Noon and Afternoon

PLATTERS
**Platters**

A small platter* is designed to serve 15 people.
A medium platter* is designed to serve 25 people.
A large platter* is designed to serve 35 people.

**Cruditées**

- small $37.50
- medium $62.50
- large $87.50

An arrangement of Red and Yellow Peppers, Zucchini, Summer Squash, Cucumbers, Carrots and Asparagus served with a Vegetable Dip.

**Middle Eastern**

- small $52.50
- medium $87.50
- large $122.50

Hummus and Crispy Pita Chips, Stuffed Grape Leaves (vegetarian), Baba Ghanouj or Tabbouleh, Feta and Country Olive Mix.

**Cheese, Fruit and Crackers**

- small $41.25
- medium $68.75
- large $96.25

Hand-cut Cheese's such as Dilled Havarti, Swiss, Colby Cheddar, Fontina, Wedges of Brie and or Gorgonzola, artfully arranged with Red Grapes and Strawberries and Served with Gourmet Crackers.

**New England Shrimp**

- small $97.50
- medium $162.50
- large $227.50

Large Chilled Shrimp served with Lemon Wedges and Cocktail Sauce on a Bed of Romaine.

Platters continued...

* 24 hour notice needed
Croissant Finger Sandwiches

small $37.50  medium $62.50  large $87.50

One Mini Croissant per person. Stuffed with your choice of fillings.
Minimum ten sandwiches per filling. Please choose from these fillings:
  Sun-dried Tomato and Red Onion Chicken Salad
  Seafood Salad
  Caper Tuna Salad
  Vegetarian Whole Grain Mustard Egg Salad
  Deviled Black Forest Ham Salad

Pin Wheel Finger Wraps

small $45.00  medium $75.00  large $105.00

Assorted Deli Meats, Cheese and Salads Wrapped in White and Wheat Tortillas,
Sliced into Bite Sized Pin Wheels and served with Pickle Chips.

Party Subs

small $45.00  medium $75.00  large $105.00

Three Foot Multigrain Subs cut into Bite Sized Pieces
with your choice of fillings:
  Italian Meats and Provolone with Oil and Red Wine Vinegar
  Turkey Bacon and Cheddar with Garlic Herb Spread
  Hummus, Cucumber, Tomato and Feta
  Turkey, Stuffing, Cranberry and Mayo